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Abstract: An airpo rt is one o f th e lar gest an d m ost co mplex syste ms in modern society.
Observational field st udies have been co nducted t o i nvestigate passe nger e xperiences i n, a nd
interactions within, an in ternational airp ort. Ba sed on t hese studies, t his pa per disc usses how
activities mediate p eople’s ex periences in th e airpo rt. Fo r ex ample, m oving t hrough t he security
screening pr ocess is di scussed fr om both p assenger and staff pe rspectives. The applied coding
scheme en sured research rigo r. Th e find ings illu strate that p assenger activ ities are com plex an d
shared, and on ly p artially su pported b y cu rrent terminal d esign. Th us, th is research h as t he
potential to impact on airport design to facilitate passenger flow through airport precincts.
Key words: Experience, activity-centred approach, human-centred design, airport design,
observational analysis.

1. Introduction
An ai rport i s one of t he l argest a nd m ost complex sy stems i n m odern society. It i s a n a ssemblage of people,
processes, technology, gove rnment agen cies, private com panies, spac e, arte facts and inform ation. Design ha s
often been concerned with artefacts, and systems can be considered as artefacts of human society; as ways of
organising people and technology through a set of processes that monitor the flow of people, activities, artefacts
and information in an effective way.
The International Air Transport Association’s (IATA) Simplifying Passenger Travel (SPT) [11] initiative “aims to
improve the passenger travel experience by replacing repetitive checks of passengers and their documents with a
new streamlined system th at will co llect the in formation once and then share it electron ically with sub sequent
service providers” [10]. It i s a t echnology-focused program t hat aim s t o in tegrate the curren tly seg mented
activities in volved in en tering an airp ort i n ord er to bo ard an aerop lane. However, th e SPT program do es not
have a passenger-centered perspective. It is focused on technologies, particularly biometrics, that are thought to
potentially red uce t he t ime it t akes t o process passengers through th e req uired ch ecks. I t is not based on an
adequate analysis of the current situation in airports and does not arrive at a sy stems-oriented, integrated and –
above all – human and activity-centered approach.
This pro ject ai ms to ad dress this sho rtfall, an d is but one stage of a lar ger project that i nvestigates passenger
experiences and interactions with information, services, processes, equipment and tec hnology at the airport. Its
overall go al is to con struct q ualitative m odels of th e experiences, activ ities an d in teractions t hat passeng ers
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undergo in an airport. These models will th en be integrated in an airp ort process model to provide a predictive
capacity th at will in form th e d esign, or redesign, of better airp orts for passengers. The Brisb ane International
Airport passenger terminal has been a living laboratory for the field studies conducted and the findings described
below.

2. People and Activities at the Airport
There is much written on how passengers and visitors use airports [2, 4-7, 9, 12, 17, 18, 20, 21] and while some
work addresses the passenger experience of flight related services [22], retail services [19] and general passenger
satisfaction [1, 8], a gap exists in qualitatively addressing passenger experience in a way that includes flight and
and non-flight serv ices. Th is is a si gnificant sh ortcoming as, in add ition to th e essen tial flig ht related task s of
navigating the terminal in order to check in and board their flight, passengers make many decisions about how to
spend their time on non-flight related services provided at the terminal.
Wales et al [2 2] l ooked at p assenger interactio n with fligh t related serv ices with a v iew t o improving
technologies used to process p assengers. In th eir study, they treated ai rline p assengers as “in telligent acto rs
negotiating their way through the system” of the airport, with a particular focus on passenger-service interactions.
This is a n important perspective to take

because it shows that passengers a re ac tive participants in thei r

interaction with airlines and this active participation can both help and hinder airline processes as new situations
arise. Breakdowns in optimal procedures, from getting lost in the terminal to missing a plane, require negotiation
at ev ery tu rn. This, in turn , su ggests th at tech nologies to support in teraction at th e airpo rt must allo w for th is
active negotiation, rather than following a fixed path.
Caves and Pi ckard [2] review the “physical and psy chological needs ” of pe ople in airports. Thei r conce rn is
primarily with airport customers, with a specific focus on the physically disabled. Taking a view primarily from
ergonomics, they identify three m ain probl ems with passenger acce ptance of the airport term inal: the s pace
provided for passenger movement and down-time, the time required for movement from point to point, and the
ability to navigate the terminal building itself. Caves and Pickard critique standard methods for allocating space
in term inal buildings, noting that the form ulas for s pace a llocation a re e asy to m isinterpret. They recommend
that such formulas “should be improved by a realistic appreciation of the dynamics and behaviour of sequences
of queues, the psychology of crowds in such situations, and the ways airport users truly allocate the time they
spend in passenger terminals – their slack time is often m uch greater than their processing time” [2] (p10). They
conclude that human-centered design can improve the airport experience for both airline workers and customers;
however, this conclusion is not well supported by their research.
Rowley a nd Slack [19] describe h ow ai rports s hould be de signed t o enhance feel ings of t imelessness an d
placelessness. This contrasts with the view of Ciolfi et al [3] who had begun research to enhance a feeling of
place in a n airport. While both Rowley and Slack a nd Ciolfi et al are a dvocates for passenger comfort, Rowley
and Slack a rgue that tim elessless and placelessness are relaxing states, while Ciolfi et al argue that a feeling of
place is desirable.
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However, to improve passengers’ experience one needs to understand what passengers do in airports during their
‘in-between’ or ‘ down’ t imes cann ot be co nsidered without u nderstanding what passe ngers do when t hey are
being processe d. T herefore, this researc h i s broken down in to t he fo llowing questions: (i) How do p eople
allocate their time in the airport, and in what ways is it allocated for th em? (ii) What decisions do people make
while at th e airport? (iii) What things do people do at th e airport? and (iv) Who do people interact with at th e
airport?
There are t wo lev els of in teraction in p eople’s airp ort act ivities: (i) th e macro-global lev el and (ii) t he m icrodomain l evel. The m acro l evel enc ompasses t he o verall passe nger fl ow at depa rture, i ncluding ent ering t he
terminal, ch eck-in, security, cu stoms, and bo arding – ac tivities th at are in tegral to the process of b eing a
departing passenger in an airport. The micro level addresses passenger interactions at the domain level, such as
the check-in counter, currency exchange and security check. It also includes passenger discretionary experiences
such as their activities in the departure lounge.
There a re m any different a pproaches t hat ha ve bee n us ed t o as sist i n u nderstanding h uman i nteraction a nd
experience. Within the context of this study, interaction is very broadly defined and refers to various levels of
human engagement. Fu rthermore, th e i nclusion of activ ity with in th e design process h as lead to the no tion of
“activity-based” or “activity-cen tred” i nteraction [1 5]. Th is, in turn, ai ms to ch allenge designers to design
artefacts or syste ms within the context of a specific activ ity. Howev er, with in an y activ ity – b e it a t wo rk or
leisure – pe ople ha ve social en gagement whe re t hey a re l inked o n a soci al and i ndividual l evel [ 13]. T he
activities are in

con stant ch ange, and t his ch ange in fluences artefact an d system tran sformation. Any

developmental process in an activity can ge nerate a new activity [13] and is achieved through different actions.
The design of the dynamic structures of art efacts and systems supports exploration, flexibility and adaptability
during interaction. It has been a common approach that design of artefacts and systems provides organisations of
interfaces and controls based on logical organisation, follo wing task anal ysis patterns. However, these controls
fail to supp ort activ ity p atterns [16]. Designers th ink about th e “co rrect” ord er in which t he activities are
undertaken; t hey rarel y t hink a bout unusual ci rcumstances a nd new si tuations, or co nsider t hat pe ople’s
engagement with co mplex systems g enerates new activ ities. In o rder to assist designers’ un derstanding o f this
phenomenon, this paper will explore micro-level passenger interaction within the selected airport contexts.

3. Passenger Interactions
There are t wo m ain categ ories of ac tivity id entified: process activ ities a nd d iscretionary activ ities. Pro cess
activities are p art of passenger flow fro m ch eck-in, secu rity screen ing, p assport co ntrol to boarding a p lane.
Discretionary activities are activ ities th at occu r wh ile passengers are mo ving between pro cessing points; fo r
example, getting a coffee, shopping, or exchanging money.
The research is based on the analyses of observational data collected from footage already available and video
recording of activ ities at th e airport term inal. Th e co ding sch eme h as been developed and supported by the
Observer [14 ] so ftware. It was d ependant on th e co ntext observed an d th e activ ities undertaken with in th at
particular si tuation – f or ex ample, ch eck-in, security (T able 1 an d Figure 3 ) or activ ity with in t he departure
lounge area – an d eac h different act ivity o bserved had a u nique co ding sc heme. Thi s paper shows f our
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representative examples of a ctivity an alysis: (1) t racking a pas senger’s bag from check-i n to sec urity (Section
3.1); (2) an alysing th e activ ities u ndertaken at t he security ch ecking statio n over a period of tim e [th at is,
analysing the activities of passengers as they arrive at the security checkpoint (Section 3.2), and the activities of
the security staff who are working at the checkpoint (Section 3.3)]; and (3) describing the activity of passengers
from the time they enter the airport to approximately one hour before their departure (Section 3.4).

3.1 A Person-and-Bag
An airport system, from check-in to security, is concerned with many things. However, these can be classified
into two broad categories: (1) the passengers themselves and (2) the things that passengers carry. Once check-in
is complete, passengers are left with their hand luggage which becomes the focus of the security scanning point
as t hey ne gotiate t heir way to an ai rcraft. A bag’s l ocation a nd i ts o wners were o bserved a nd t racked while
moving t hrough t he ai rport i n or der t o understand h ow the artefact (b ag) m ediated th e in teraction of th e
passengers with the airport infrastructure.
Figure 1 sh ows an orange an d white b ag that stood out pro minently. Th e b ag b elonged to an o lder cou ple,
apparently traveling with a tourist group. The observation of the bag begins at 00:01:39 minutes in the check-in
line (Figure 2). Th e w oman i s h olding the bag. At 0 0:03:03 she gives the bag t o the man w ho car ries i t unt il
00:08:37 when he places it on t he s ecurity scanner conv eyor belt. At 00:09:26 t he bag is rem oved from the
conveyor by a security staff member who passes it to a second security staff member. The second security person
motions t o t he couple to come with him to a sm all sp ace at the end of the sec urity screening are a so he ca n
examine i ts cont ents. F rom 00: 09:49 t o 00:11:35 t he bag is exam ined by th e security staf f m ember who the n
carries it back to the conveyor (from 00:11:35 to 00:11:50). The bag travels along the conveyor and through the
scanner again, from 00:11:50 to 00:12:29. This time the scan is satisfactory. The security staff member brings the
bag back to the coup le (from 00:12:29 to 00 :12:40) who then spend a brief period of time r e-packing it b efore
moving off (00:13:04 minutes).

Figure 1 Person-and-a bag interaction sequences: In line at check-in; walking to security; security screener takes
bag for detailed examination

Figure 2: The location of the bag as it moved through the airport from check-in to security
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This in teraction is no table for sev eral reason s. First, it b rings i nto question who t he owner of t he ba g i s. T he
woman carried it first, bu t the man carried it th e lo ngest. It cou ld be hers, his or th eirs. Whether th e secu rity
personnel would see it t hat way is so mething we will ex amine in fu ture research. Second, it was observed that
the bags, and its contents, are very important mediators of interaction in the airport. As people carry the bag, they
become a person-and-bag from the airport’s point of view. A bag without a person is a security risk. A person
who carries a bag is re sponsible for th at bag’s contents at the tim e the examination of the contents takes place .
However, when the bag is taken to the examination point, both the man and woman go with the bag.

3.2 Security: Passengers (group)
This sect ion describes t he i nteractions of n ine pass engers as t hey pas sed t hrough the security scree ning point.
Figure 3 s hows t he a verage t imes for t hese ni ne passengers t o pass t hrough sec urity. Not al l passen gers
participated in all activ ities; for ex ample, only Passengers 5 and 6 were tak en aside to have Passenger 6’s bag
examined by a security staff member (Passengers 5 and 6 are t he couple from Section 3.1 and Figures 1 a nd 2.
Figure 3 shows the average security activity times for these nine passengers and reveals some interesting patterns.
The long manual examination time for Passengers 5 and 6 obscures the differences between the other activities.
Average Security Activity Times
05:00
04:30
04:00
03:30

time

03:00
02:30
02:00
01:30
01:00
00:30
00:00
Unpacking self

Waiting to walk
through

Walking through

Walking back
through

Waiting for luggage

Reassembling self

Waiting for others in
group

Manual Examination

activity

Figure 3: Average security activity times in seconds
The average time for the activity of walking through the scanner is very short (6 seconds), as is the average time
for the related activity of “waiting to walk through” (7 seconds). As only Passenger 8 had to walk back through
the sca nner the ave rage for that activity is an a verage of one a nd ca nnot be c onsidered re presentative. T he
activities that passengers perform before and after being scanned take much longer. On average, the nine people
took 17 seconds t o unp ack t hemselves and th e same ti me (17 sec onds) to re-assemble themselves be fore t hey
walked away from the scanning output conveyor. They spent an average of 26 seconds waiting for their luggage
to move through the x-ray scanning equipment before they could retrieve it.
The activ ity th at was in teresting was waiting fo r others in th e group to co mplete th e scan ning process (20
seconds). In this set of nine observations, three people waited for others in their self-selected group to complete
the scanning process s o they were able t o move as a group to th e p assport con trol point. People waitin g fo r
others in t heir group stopped in the middle of t he walkway to pass port control as t here were no obvious places
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for groups to re-form. It is also noticeable that passengers spent more time waiting for their luggage and then rearranging t hemselves than t hey did waiting for others, yet there are no obvious and well define d spaces for
luggage collection and personal reassembly. Thus, people clustered around the luggage conveyor and then had to
re-pack their bags or get into their coats in the middle of the pathway from security to passport control.

3.3 Security: Personnel
This section describes the activ ities o f th e 18 security p ersonnel who were work ing at th e outgoing passenger
scanning point.
A security person’s task begins when a passenger’s bags and other personal items are placed in a tray and they
assist with “sorting bags pre scan”. The tray then goes through an x-ray machine, and a security person will be
“watching th e m onitor” of th e x-ray m achine to id entify an y disallowed item s. Wh ile th is is happening, t he
passenger walks through a metal detector, and here a security p erson will be “watching detector”. If the detector
does not react, the passenger has completed the security check and is able to collect their bags. A security person
may be here to “sort bags post scan”. If there appears to be anything that needs clarification in the bag it will be
carried (“ca rrying bag”) by t he sec urity pe rson a nd t hen chec ked (“c hecking bag an d c ontents”). Once i t i s
checked it will be rescanned (“re-scanning bag”) and returned to the passenger (“returning bag to passenger”).
Other behaviours that were observed by security personnel included “collecting trays”, “talking to passengers”
and “interacting with another security person”.
Following coding, total time and the average time for each activity were calculated. Table 1 shows the total and
average times for all observations as percentages.
Table 1: Total and average time as per activity
Activity
Sorting bags pre scan
Watching monitor
Watching detector
Sorting bags post scan
Carrying bag
Checking bag and contents
Re scanning bag
Return bag to customer
Collecting trays
Talking to customer
Interacting with another security person

% Total time
30.56%
23.83%
9.91%
7.06%
3.74%
4.80%
2.23%
0.34%
4.08%
2.88%
10.56%

% Average time
30.00%
19.50%
16.22%
4.34%
2.62%
11.78%
2.74%
0.84%
5.01%
1.77%
5.19%

The largest time allo cation of th e secu rity p ersonnel was to sorting b ags pre-scan (30 %). Du ring this time the
security staff member would assist passengers in organising their personal possessions into the x-ray machine in
an orderly a nd t imely fash ion. Watching t he m onitors an d det ectors (a verage of 1 9.50% an d 1 6.22%
respectively) accounted for the second and third largest time allocations. Checking bag and contents required the
fourth largest, and collecting trays, the fifth. Sorting bags post scan was the second least time consuming activity
(4. 34%), while th e least time con suming was tal king with th e p assengers (1 .77%). These fi gures show th at
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passengers have little assistance with repacking after passing through security even though, as shown in Section
3.2, this is a time consuming activity and one that can obstruct the general passenger flow.

3.4 Passengers
Figure 4 sho ws an ex ample o f an older cou ple’s activ ities fro m en tering th e airport to ap proximately an hour
before de parture. T he observation of t he c ouple begins at 0: 00:06 seconds when t hey walk t o c heck-in. T hey
both start the check-in at 0:01:21 minutes and finish at 0:09:18 minutes. During queuing for check-in they are
handed exit cards which need to be completed to get through customs. After ch eck-in both passengers walk to
the desk which is allocated for filling in the customs card. They arrive at 0:10:42 minutes and begin the process
of filling out the information. At 0:11:30 minutes the man walks away to join the queue at the currency exchange.
For 6 m inutes the couple is in volved in different activities – the woman filling in their departure cards, and the
man getting foreign currency. After the departure cards are finished the woman joins the man (0:18:44 minutes).
They spend another 10 minutes at the currency exchange, with the man spending a t otal time of 1 7 minutes 7
seconds. They leave together at 0:28:46 minutes to walk to security and then go through passport control. This
takes app roximately 15 m inutes (However, due t o s ecurity reasons , it was not possi ble to record at passport
control). When they arrive airside they go to a c urrency exchange a gain a nd spe nd a further 2 minutes 13
seconds t here. They the n both wal k to a ca fé, whe re they order a c offee each. After paying for t he c offees at
0:45:46 minutes, the man sits at a table while the woman waits for the coffee to be made.

Figure 4: Activities of older couple in the airport

4. Discussion
The focus of th is research is th e study of airpo rt departure activ ities in order to und erstand th e pro cesses and
interactions that occur. The research is based on the analysis of observational data collected from fieldwork. The
coding sch eme d eveloped i s do main sp ecific in relation to t he situation co ded. Fo llowing th e cod ing, The
Observer [ 14] i s used t o generate t he m aps of i nteraction. These ma ps ar e in strumental in th e an alysis and
understanding of activities and the way in which these activities and artefacts mediate interaction. By examining
the m aps of i nteraction, it is possible t o draw con clusions abou t activ ities and p assenger in teraction. Th is has
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been illu strated t hrough representative ex amples: (i) m apping ownership of th ings passengers carry with th em
after check-in, (ii) mapping passenger (group) activities at the security checking point, (iii) mapping activities of
the security personnel at t he security checking point, and (iv) mapping of passenger activities from entering the
terminal to boarding (specifically, the activities of a couple traveling with a tourist group). The following section
details the interactions that are worth noting.

4.1 Ownership
An interaction might have an impact on the perceived ownership of an artefact (in this case, a bag; Section 3.1).
From the airport point of view, the bag might be seen as an artefact that needs screening. However, this artefact
was m ediating an in teraction b etween a m an an d a wo man. Th e responsibility o f t he b ag was p assed fro m a
woman to a man. Duri ng the inspection process they both went with the bag and the bag became ‘theirs’. This
interaction might have an influence when looking for a bag ownership and planning to design domain interface
at the screening point, taking into consideration a person-and-bag instead of considering them separately.

4.2 Waiting for Others
At th e security ch ecking point, p assenger and personnel activ ities were sep arately an alysed. It has been noted
that, within the process chain, most of the passenger time (Section 3.2) is devoted to (i) waiting for luggage (26
seconds), assembling/re-assembling themselves (17 seconds each), and waiting for the others in the group to go
through t he process (2 0 seco nds). Th is ind icates th at p eople will wait fo r th e group m embers to complete
screening which might, in turn, have implications for passengers flow (as waiting passengers might obstruct it
and extend the processing time). The other implication is that the design process should consider the provision of
space to facilitate this level of interaction. This scena rio also illustrates the i mpact of social interaction on space
design and on the passenger flow chain.

4.3 Security Activity Discrepancy
Analysis of the interaction of secu rity personnel to facilitate the screening process is illu strated in Section 3.3,
and th e rang e of cod ed activities is p resented i n Table 2. Sorting of th e b ags before screen ing (30 %) an d th e
watching of monitors (20%) were the most time consuming activities. However, sorting and re-packing the bags
after the screening involved very little time (4.34%).
When analysing t he security checking point activities, it i s noticeable that there is no compatibility betwee n
passenger an d pe rsonnel i nteractions a nd mediating a rtefacts. Passengers s pent m ost o f t he t ime aft er t he
screening waiting for the luggage and re-assembling themselves, while security personnel spent most of the time
on ‘before screening’ and ‘screening’ processes. This also illustrates goal differences of these two categories of
users and interrelations between interactions.
During the screening process, facilitation is p rovided. However, after the screen ing is done, passengers wait for
luggage but assistan ce in so rting bags after screen ing is minimal. Facil itation fo r passengers to re-assem ble
themselves was no t prov ided. Th is, in t urn, mig ht im pact on / ob struct th e passengers flow. Add itionally, th e
process of waitin g for g roup members was not considered and facilitated. It can be argued that screening is an
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ultimate goal here, but passenger experiences during this process count equally. In this particular case, design did
not i ncorporate or s upport p assenger needs and a ctivity pat terns; rat her, i t focus ed on technology an d p rocess
alone.
Table 2: Security screening activities comparison
Activity

Passengers

Assembling

5.93% of the time

Waiting for luggage

9.10% of the time

Re-assembling

5.93% of the time

Security personnel

Sorting bags before the screening

30% of the time

Screening (monitor and detectors)

36% (20%+16%)of the time

Sorting bags after the screening

4.34% of the time

4.4 Sharing Activities
People are linked on a social and individual level: they interact by sharing activity sets among the group or doing
them to gether (as illu strated in Figure 4). Th e passengers started t heir activ ities to gether, split up to sh are
activities in parallel, and joined together afterwards. This behaviour is worth noting as shared activities have the
potential t o sp eed u p t he pas senger flow p rocess by m aking queuing shorter for e xperienced passengers. T he
passengers observed we re experienced travelers wh o k new wh at needed to be d one and pl anned their set of
activities. Th ey also demonstrated i nterrelations between activ ities such as ob taining foreign cu rrency and
completing the necessary departure cards.

5. Knowledge Transfer to Other Domains
Despite that this research is ab out the study of different activities its fin dings are t ransferable to o ther domains
including design. Th eir app licability is wit hin th e process modeling and p lanning of th e airpo rts, scenarios
development as well as designing better services and systems (Table 3).
Table 3: Transfer of findings
Activities

Interaction

Activities and artefacts

Artefact mediation

Waiting for others

Group and individuals

Security checking

Screening

Discretionary activities

Sharing

Implications
Artefact ownership, planning and design of domain
interfaces at the screening points considering social
interaction impact.
Passengers flow modeling; design to provide space for
social interaction while waiting for group members to
assembly
Design to support passengers needs and activity
patterns; passengers flow modeling
Planning and design to facilitate sharing of trip-related
activities; passenger flow facilitation and modeling

Table 3 illu strates su mmary o f findings rep orted i n th is paper an d t heir po tential i mplications to t he pro cess
modelling, design of interfaces, designing for user experiences and an activity focused scenario. This research
has opened another opportunity, that is this the potentials of this research approach transfer to various domains.
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6. Conclusions
This research is significant as it provides new knowledge about passengers and airport personnel experiences at
the airport a nd how these experiences are affected by t he overall operation of the system. It provides a detailed
understanding of passenger/staff e xperiences and e xpectations during t he securi ty che ck p rocess, a nd t hus ha s
the potential to improve passenger facilitation and flow in future airports.
The purpose of larger research has been to investigate broad activities and interactions at airports. This paper, on
the other hand, has reported on research that is dependent on situation and domain. The research methodology
and anal ysis t echniques a re novel, particularly wi th regard t o t he a rea of i nvestigation. The de veloped m aps
illustrate relatio nships between activ ities, people processes and tech nologies, and th e su bsequent observations
demonstrate the complex interplay and interrelations at the micro-domain level of interaction. This demonstrates
the emergence of interactive models among activities, passengers, staff and artifacts.
The significance of this research is in its po tential application to airport terminal design as it ad vances existing
knowledge of user experiences and engagement. The most significant findings presented concern the differences
in interactions at the security ch ecking domain (before and after). This has implications for the consideration of
passenger facilitation in th e design of future airports. Future research will test th e findings demonstrated in this
paper within the process model and apply the findings to specific domain planning and design.
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